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JUDGMENT 

THE JUDICIAL GREFFIER: On 10th 1, 1997, I heard the les 

5 through their advocates in relation to this matter and reserved 

10 

15 

20 

Judgment. The Defendants were the beneficial owners and 

directors of a company known as Softrade (Jersey) Limited 

referred to as I1the Companyll) which traded from June 

1985 onwards as LidoJ's Bar Vins from at 4/6 Mnrke-:' 

street~ St. Helier~ The Company had an overdraft 

the pla,intiff for a number of years which was not 

with 

any personal the middle of 1993, the overdraft 

was at a level of just over £16,000 and the position 

worsened until by 1st r 1994 1 the overdraft was 

just over £20,000. At the same time, negotiations were 

between the Company and its landlords for an extension 

its lease. By r 1994, the Plaintiff was 

as a condition of its to the business 

the overdraft, that the Defendants execute a joint and several 

personal ee of the indebtedness of the The 
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formal guarantee was executed on 21st .l, 1994; and was 

Itli tnessed Advocate D~J. Petit who was then for lifichae.l 

Voisin & Co~ The w.i. c:_ause indicated th,at thE; 

document had been s both Defendants in the presence of 

5 Advocate petit after the contents of it had been 

him~ Around 13th Ha.y I 1994 I i't became that no extension 

of the exist .lease was to be and the ceased 

on 28th May, 1994. 1.'he value of what could be realised 

from the business was into thE overdra-VlIl account li<lhich Tt!as 

10 reduced the end ef June, 1994, to just over £12,000. The 

Defendants made certain to the bank of reduction 

of the overdraft but when these s ceased in earJy 1996, 

the bank, letters dated 29th 1996, gave formal 

notice to call in the The Plaintiff has sl1ed for the 

15 sum of £12,251.96 as being the sum due under the overdraft as at 

1st October, 1996, with interest thereon at 2% a.bove the 

Flaintiff"s base rate from time to time and full costs~ 

1'\1 though the Defendants I in their ... 1ll1swer I effect put the 
20 plaintiff to of the calclllalion of the amount due, at the 

in relation to Judgment, there was no serious 
att to attack the precise calculations on the overdrawn 
account $ However, the Defendants, through their advocate, 
to attack the validity of the guarantee. Whilst 

had the , the Defendants denied that there 
was any consideration for them so as the was 
al indebted to the Plaintiff and as no was 

to the Company. The Defendants also that 
the Plaintiff was under a of care to the Defendants not to 

30 advise them to undertake any obliga.tions for which were not 
liable. 'rhe Defendants were also that had 

been into the at a time when 
there was as to whether an extension of the lease 
would be and when the Company was in difficulties 

35 and that the fact that the was declared en desastre 
wi thin two months of the s of the confirmed the 
fact that the Company was c in difficulties. However, 
unusually, the affidavits filed on behalf of the Defendants were 
not sworn them but Advocate Pirie on the basis of his 

40 clients' instructions and the value of the evidence contained 
therein is much .less than a sworn statement by the 
DefendaIlts 

Acra.cnst this, it is clear that Advocate Michael Voisin, who 
45 is Mrs ~ Q/Donnell ' s brother t t"qas involved in advi 
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them an,d., indeed, had icvested e a let of l1is Olf/n money ir:! 

assisting them with the business, and Advocate Petit both 
wi tnessed the guarantee and indicated th.2reon th2it he had advised 
the Defendants in relation thereto. The Defendants were not 

lost 
19905. 
the 

in relation to financial matters and had 
a property in t during the 

The Defendants had continued to make some sunder 
ee after the business had ceased t and I had 

before me, attached to various affidavits, a quantity of 
1 C betT,.Jeen the bank and the Defendants f to 

the 
Defendants had ori 
December, 1996, 
it was once t 

Idulng, which was ver . .-y amicable. When the 
filed an answer to the claim on 6th 

admitted the existence of the gu;;rantee and 
were pressed with Judgment 

15 that they raised for the first time the issue as to 
whether or not the was valid~ 

I'he in relation to Summary f in 
follow those in and the to me from 

20 various sections of the White Book to which I referred in the 

25 
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35 

40 

45 

50 

case of (27th April, 
1993) Jersey 

" ( 1 ) 

(2) 

The first two p"r,~grap}ls 
as fo110ws:-

of section 1 

"Defendant's affidavit - The defendant's 
affidavit must "condescend upon 
particulars, i' and should, as far as 
possible, deal specifically with the 

tiff's claim and affidavit, and state 
and wha t tbe defence is, 

and wbat facts are relied on to it. 
It sbould also state whetber the defence 
goes to tbe wbo1e or part of tbe 
in the latter case it should 

and 
the 

A mere denial that the defendant is 
indebted will not suffice ~~less the 
on which the defendant relies as sh 
tbat he is not indebted are stated. If the 
affidavit co~uences with a statement that 
the defendant is not indebted to the 

ain tiff in tl"le accoun t cla or 
part thereof, it sbould state 
defendant is not so indeb and sta te 
real nature of the defence relied on." 

Tbe te.'{t of 
section 1 

the opening para 
reads as follows:-

any 
the 
the 

of 

ilLeave to defend - uncondi tional leave - Tile 
power to summary j under 0.14 is 
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~!lintended to to cases wilere there 

is no reasonable doubt tha t a ain ti f.f is 

entitled to j ;I and !4hers therefore it 

is in 19nt to allow a defendant to 

defend for mere purposes of del As a 

19# where a defendant shows 

that he has a fair case for defence, or 

reasonable 
or even a fair 
bona fide 
defend. 

for set 

Leave to defend must be 

up a 
that he has a 

t to have leave to 

ven unless it is 

clear that there is no real substantial 

question to be tri that there 1s no 

dispute as to facts or law which raises a 

reasonable doubt that the aintiff is 

entitled to ud'gm'en t .' 

0.14 waS not intendea to shut out a 

defendant who could show that there was a 

triable issue e to the claim as a 

whole from 1 his defence before the 

Court, or to make him liable in such a case 

to be en terms of inte Ceurt as a 

cendition of leave to defend. Thus in an 

action en bills of excl1ange, where the 

defendant set up the ea that were 

as ,of a series of Steck 

transactions, and asked for an account, it 

was held to be a clear and entitled 

the defendant to unconditional leave to 

defend. "The summary jurisdiction cenferred 

this Order must be used with care. 

A defendant t not to be shut out from 

unless it is very clear indeed 

that he has no case in the action under 

discussion .. n j t under this 

Order should not be granted when any serious 

conflict as to matter of fact or any real 

difficul as to matter of law but 

however difficult the of law once 

it is ullderstood and the Court is satisfied 

that it is , it will 

final j ~~d in cases out of 

stock transa the Court 

should be very slow in allowing the 

pJea,lntiff to take j t without trial Or 

in payment inte Court a condition ,of 

leave to defend. 

Where the defence can be described as more 

than but less than leave 

to defend should be ven, where 
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the events have taken ace i11 a country 
with different mores and laws", U 

Contin with a quotation from section 
14/3-4/8 further down 

"On the other 
not be shown" 

a defence need 
The defence set up need 

show that there is a triable issue or 
or that for some other reason there 

t to be a trial; and leave to defend 
t to be ven unless there is cl no 

defence in law such as could have been 
Iormer demurrer to the ea raised on 

and no of a real defence on the 
question of fact~ Where there are 

features of both the claim and 
the defence which are dist because 
they bear the appearance of falsity and 
disreputable business dealings and 
questionable conduct, the Court shouLd not 
make tentative assessments of the 
chances of success of the es or the 
relative strengths of their good or bad 
fai and should not on such an examination 
grant the defendant conditional leave to 

but should unconditional leave 
to defend. 

In an action a bank to recover 
sums due under a guarantee of a company's 

aLLegations the 
who were directors of the company, that the 
receiver nted the bank under a 
debenture issued the company was 
of n igence in realising the company's 
stock at a gross undervalue because the sale 
had been held at the wrong time, and had 
been insufficien advertised and 

and that the bank had interfered 
wi th tile conduct of the raised 
triable issues and the defendants were 
entitled to unconditional leave to defeild." 

The fifth on page 150 of the 1993 
White Book of the same section commences as 
follows:-

Hf'lhere there is Ha fair 1i of a 
defence" uncondi tional leave to defend 
to be 

The Dem:utimate of section 1 
COmIilenCeS as follows:-
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defence is not clearly 
reasonable ty 

defend should be 
a real defence, leave to 

u 

Section 1 cow~ences as follows:-

HSome other reason for trial - The former 
O~ 14 r r" 1 , t.hat the defendant should 
have leave to defend if he "shall disclose 
such facts as may be deemed sufficient to 
entitle l:dm to defend the action n 

These words were in r.3(1) 
words that the defendant should have leave 
to defend 
there 
trial" of 

if he satisfied ti1e court Htbat 
t for some other reason to be a 
the claim or to which the 

summons for j t relates., :Z'hese 
if are wider in their scope than 
the former ~ It sometimes tha. t the 
defendant may not be able t any 

uissue or in w1;dch 
ou t to be tried," nevertheless it is 
apparent that for some other reason there 

t to be a trial." 

Section o commences as fol1ows:-

of fact The 
are laid down in cases decided under this 
Order. Leave to defend should be ven 
where the defendant raises any substantial 

of fact which to be or 
th,ere is a fair dispute to be tried as to 
the of the document on which the 
claim is ba or uncertainty as to the 
amount actually due; such as alleged 

in the of the tiff 
company; or non-delivery of all the 
and excessive or whether there had 
been tation the or 
where the facts are of such a nature 
as to entitle the defendant to in te 
the aintiff or to cross examine his 
witness on his affidavit; or 
or whether the tiff has fulfilled his 

of the contract; or inferiori of 
work or a sure where there 
is a reasonable doubt of his liabili or 
as to the amount of his 1iabili or where 
on the facts sworn to there is a facie 
case on bot . .ll sides" ill 
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Next section 14/3-4/1 
follo~Js: -

cQmmenC83 as 

of law - Leave to defend should be 

ven where a difficul t question of law is 

raised; whether the claim is in 

respect transaction; or 

on 

if tile t is clear and t1u; 

Court is satisfied that it is really 

leave to defend will be refused. 

Thus iI e ~ g", where the words of the sta tute 

under which the action was t cl 

15 made the defendants liable, the court 

refused to give lea"V~e to defend", WiI 

In relation to this ication f I have no doubt 

that there was cons:'deration and I1ca.usell for the execution of the 

20 guarantee. Not was the Plaintiff go to continue to 

support the Company but also, it was prepared to see the 

overdraft figure increase~ The Defendants took a commercial 

decision l after ob advice, to execute the 

because thought that this was in their best 

25 inte,rests~ From the and notes of the bank manager 

deal with this matter at the relevant time, which were 

attached to the affidavits, I can see that the Defendants were 

very ei ther of an extension of their existing 

lease or of be able to continue the business run by the 

30 Company at other were upon the 

for their 01."'11 source of income and! therefore, it was very much 

in their interests for it to be able to continue In 

such circumstances as this, it seems to me to be completely 

proper that a bank seek a and that insist 

35 that this be executed after advice was obtained~ Although 

the Defendants have sought to attack the conduct of the Plaintiff 

in s the r their failure to swear an affidavit 

sett out the circumstances .in 'ilh.ich the \vas 

executed leaves their defence in the 

40 and the Defendants have failed to satis the 

45 

50 

enable them to obtain leave to defend. Indeed, in this 

case, it would appear that the Plaintiff had been very 

generous i!.1 its assistance to the 

and the corre betv.Jeen the 

consistent with this~ There cannot, in 

in thJ.s casei of the bank acted 

in rulY way misused its 

one of those cases in which, once f 

for a number of years 

ies appears to be 
my view! be any question, 

in any way or 

This appears to me to be 

pressed for 

have 
under the 

to find some way to out of their 

, I find the Defendant's case wholely defective 

and unbelievable~ I have also considered whether, for. some other 

reason there ought to be a trial~ However I as I cannot see any 
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suggestion of on the part of the b2tnk in tb"is case! 
it does not seem to me that that would be 

I am for the plaintiff in the 
5 sum of £121251~96 rtJith interest thereon at the 

10 

.ra,te of 2% above the bank i
" s base rate from tlme to time from 1 st 

October, 1996, until payment of the debt. I am also granting 
s.lon to sell and will need to be addressed both .in relation 

to the matter of the costs of and incidental to the action and in 
relation to the rate of any arrest on 't,vages 1iihich should 
be 
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